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Just as you gathertools, study a project, and make a plan for 
tackling it, in this chapter you w ill gather up the basics you 
need to start learning to program. After a brief introduction 
to computer hardware, software, and programming in 
general, you will learn how to w r ite and run your first 
Java program . You will also learn how to diagnose and 
fix programming errors, and how to use pseudocode t o 
describe an algorithm-a step-by-step description of how 
to solve a problem-as you plan yo ur computer programs. 

l. l Computer Programs 

Computers execute 
very basic 
instructions in 
rapid succession. 

A comput er program 
is a sequence 
of instructions 
and decisions . 

Programming is the 
act of design ing and 
implementing 
computer programs. 
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You have probab ly used a computer for work or fun. Many peo p le use comput ers 
for every day tasks such as electronic banking or writin g a term p aper. Com pute rs are 
good for such tasks. Th ey can hand le rep etit ive cho res, such as totalin g up num bers 
or placing words on a page, without getting bored or exhausted. 

Th e flexibility of a computer is quit e an amazin g phen omeno n. Th e same machine 
can balance your checkbook, lay out y our term pape r, and play a game . In contra st , 
oth er machines carry out a much narrower range of tasks; a car driv es and a toaste r 
to asts. Computers can carry out a wide range of tasks because they execute different 
programs, each of which directs the computer to work on a specific task. 

The comput er itself is a machine tha t stores data (numb ers, words, pictur es), inter
acts with devices (the mon ito r, the sound system, th e p rinter ), and executes prog rams. 
A compu ter p rog ram tells a comp ut er, in minute detail, the sequence of steps that are 
needed to fulfill a task. The physical comput er and peripheral devices are collectively 
called the h ard ware . The prog rams the comp uter executes are called the software. 

Today 's comput er programs are so sophisti cated that it is hard to believe th at they 
are composed of extremel y prim itive instructio ns. A typ ical instruc tion may be one 
of the follo wing: 

• Pu t a red dot at a given screen position. 

• Add up two num bers . 

• If this value is negative, conti nue th e program at a cert ain inst ru ction. 

The computer user has the illusion of smoo th intera ction because a p rog ram contains 
a h uge nu mber of such instru ctions, and because th e compute r can execute them at 
great speed . 

The act of des igning and implementing comput er prog rams is called pro gram
m ing. In this book, you will learn how to prog ram a comput er-th at is, how to dir ect 
the compu ter to execute tasks . 

To write a compute r game with motion and sound effects or a word processor 
that supports fancy fonts and pictur es is a complex task th at requires a team of many 
highly -skilled programmers. Your first prog ramming effor ts will be more mun dane . 
The concepts and skills you learn in this book form an imp ort ant founda tio n, and 
you should not be disappointed if y our first progra ms do not rival th e sop histicated 
software that is familiar to you . Actually , y ou will find th at th ere is an immense thrill 
even in simple programming tasks. It is an amazing experience to see the computer 
precisely and qu ickly carry out a task that would take you hour s of drudgery, to 
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mak e small changes in a pro gram that lead to immediate improvement s, and to see the 
computer become an extension of your menta l power s. 

1. What is required to play music on a computer? 

2. Why is a CD player less flexible than a computer? 

3. What does a computer user need to kno w about p rogramming in order to play a 
video game? 

==== ] .2 The Anatomy of a Computer 

The central 
processing uni t (CPU) 
performs program 
control and 
data processing. 

Storage devices 
include memory and 
secondary storage. 

To und erstand the pro grammin g proc ess, you need to have a rud imentary under 
stand ing of the building blocks that make up a comput er. We will look at a personal 
computer . Larger compu ters have faster, larger, or mor e powerful compone nt s, but 
they have fund amentall y th e same design. 

At the heart of the computer lies the central 
processing unit (CPU) (see Figure 1). Th e inside 
wiring of the CPU is enormousl y complica ted. 
For example, th e Intel Core processor (a popul ar 
CP U for personal computers at the tim e of thi s 
writin g) is composed of several hundr ed million 
stru ctur al element s, called transistors . 

The CPU performs program control and 
data proc essing. Th at is, th e CPU locates and 
execut es th e prog ram instruction s; it carries out 
arithmetic oper ations such as add ition, subtr ac-
tion, multipli cation, and division; it fetch es data 
from external memory or devices and places 
proce ssed d ata into storag e. 

Th ere are tw o kinds of sto rage. Prim ary sto r

II 
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Figure 1 Centr al Processing Unit 

age, or memor y, is made from electronic circuits that can sto re dat a, provided they are 
suppli ed with electr ic power. Secondary storage , usually a hard disk (see Figure 2) 
or a solid-state drive, p rovides slower and less expensive stor age th at persists wi thou t 

Figure 2 A Hard Disk 
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electricity . A hard disk consists of rotating platters, which are coated with a magnetic 
material. A solid -state drive uses electronic components that can retain information 
without power, and with out movin g parts. 

To interact with a human user, a computer requires peripher al devices. The com 
puter transmits information (called output) to the user throu gh a display screen, 
speakers, and printers. The user can enter informa tion (called input) for the computer 
by using a keyboard or a pointing device such as a mouse. 

Some computers are self-conta in ed unit s, whereas others are int erconnec ted 
throu gh networks . Through the netw ork cabling, the computer can read data and 
programs from central storage location s or send data to other computers . To the user 
of a networked computer, it may not even be obvious which data reside on the com 
puter itself and which are transmitted through the network. 

Figure 3 gives a schemat ic overview of th e architecture of a persona l comput er. 
Program instructions and data (such as text, numbers, audio, or video) reside in sec
ond ary storage or elsewhere on the net work. When a program is start ed, its instruc
tions are brou ght into memory, whe re the CPU can read them . The CPU reads and 
execut es one in stru ction at a time. As dire cted by these instructions, the CPU reads 
data, modifies it, and writes it back to memor y or secondary storage. Some program 
instru ctions will cause the CPU to place dots on the display screen or print er or to 
vibrate th e speaker. As th ese actions happen many times over and at great speed, the 
human user will p erceive images and sound. Some program instructions read user 
input from the keyboard, mouse, touc h sensor, or microphone . The pro gram ana
lyzes the nature of these inputs and then executes the next appropri ate instruction . 

Ports -

Keyboard 

CPU -

Microphone 

Memory -

-

Disk 
controller 

Network 
contro ller 

Figure 3 Schematic Design of a Personal Comp ute r 
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4. Whe re is a program stored when it is not curren tly running? 

5. Which part of the computer carr ies out arithm etic operations, such as addition 
and multiplication? 

6. A modern smartphone is a computer, comparable to a desktop computer. Which 
components of a smartphone corres pond to those shown in Figure 3? 

Practice It Now you can try these exercises at the end of the ch apter : Rl .2, Rl .3. 

Computing & Society 1.1 Computers Are Everywhere 

When computers 
were first invented 

in the 1940s, a computer filled an 
entire room . The photo below shows 
the ENIAC (electronic numerical inte
grator and compute r), completed in 
1 946 at the University of Pennsylvania. 
The ENIAC was used by the military to 
compute the trajectories of projectiles. 
Nowadays, computing facilities of 
search engines, Internet shops , and 
social networks fill huge building s 
called data centers. At th e other end of 
th e spectr um , computers are all around 
us. Your cell phone has a computer 
inside , as do many credit cards and fare 
cards for public transit. A modern car 
has several comp uter s-to control the 
engine, brakes, light s, and the radio. 

The EN/AC 

The advent of ubiqui 
tous computing changed 
many aspects of our 
lives. Factories used 
to employ people to 
do repetitive assembly 
tasks that are today 
carrLed out by computer
control led robots , oper
ated by a few people 
who know how to work 
with those computers. 
Books, music, and mov
ies nowadays are often 

consumed on com put- This transit card contains a computer. 
ers, and computers are 
almo st alw ays invo lved 
in their production. The book that you 
are reading right now could not have 

been written wi thout computers. 
Knowing abo ut computers and 

how to program th em has become 
an essential skill in many careers. 
Engineers design computer -controlled 
cars and medical equipm ent that 
preserve lives. Comput er scientists 
develop programs that help people 
come to gether to suppo rt social 
causes. For example, activ ists used 
social networ ks to share videos 
show ing abuse by repressive regimes, 
and this information was instrumental 
in changing public opinion. 

As computers, large and small , 
become ever more embedded in our 
everyday lives, it is increasingly impor
tant for everyone to understand how 
they work, and how to work with them. 
As you use this book to learn how to 
program a compute r, you wil l develop 
a good understanding of computing 
fundamentals that wi ll make you a 
more informed citizen and, perhaps, 
a computing professional. 
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==.::..:l ._3 The Java Programming Language 

James Gosling 

Java was originally 
designed for 
programming 
consum er devices, 
but it was first 
successfull y used 
to write Internet 
applets. 

Java was designed to 
be safe and portable, 
benefiting both 
Internet users 
and students. 

Version Year 

1.1 1997 

1.2 1998 

1.3 2000 

1.4 2002 

In order to wr ite a compu ter prog ram, you n eed to provi de a seque nce of instruction s 
that the CPU can execute. A compute r pro gram consists of a large num ber of simpl e 
CPU instructi ons, and it is tedious and erro r-p rone to sp ecify the m one by one. Fo r 
that reason, hi gh-level programming lan guages have been created. In a high-level 
language, yo u sp ecify the actions that your program shou ld carry out . A compiler 
translates th e high-level instructions int o the more detailed instructions (called 
machine code)required by th e CPU. Many different p rogramming languages have 
been designed for different purposes. 

In 1991, a group led by James Gos lin g and Patrick Na ughton at Sun Microsystems 
designed a progra mmin g language, code-named "Gree n", for use in consumer 
devices, such as intelligent television "set- top" boxes . Th e language was designed to 
be simpl e, secur e, and usable for many different pro cessor types. No customer was 
ever found for this technolo gy. 

Gosling reco unt s that in 1994 the team realized, 
"We could wr ite a really cool browser. It was one 
of the few things in the client /se rver mainstream 
th at n eeded some of the weird thin gs we' d done: 
architecture neutral, real-t ime, reliable, secur e." 
Java was introduc ed to an enthusiastic crowd at 
the Sun Wor ld exhibition in 1995, toget her with a 
browse r th at ran app let s-Java code that can be 
located anyw here on the Internet. The figure at 
right shows a typica l example of an applet. 
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Since then, Java has grown at a ph enom enal rate . 
An App let for Visualiz ing Molecules 

Programmers have embraced the language because 
it is easier to u se th an its closest rival, C++. In addition, Java has a rich library that 
makes it poss ible to writ e portabl e progra ms that can bypass propr ietary ope rating 
systems-a feature that was eager ly soug ht by those who wanted to be ind ependent 
of thos e propr ietary systems and was bitterl y fought by their vendors. A "micro edi
tion" and an "enterpri se edition " of the Java libr ary allow Java programmers to target 
hardware rangin g from smart cards to the largest In terne t servers . 

Because Java was designed for th e In terne t, it has two attributes th at make it very 
suit able for beginners: safety and portability. 

Tab le l Java Versions (since Version l .0 in l 996) 

Important New Features Version Year Important New Features 

Inn er classes 5 2004 Generic classes, enhanced for loop, 
auto -boxin g, enume rations, 

annotat ions 

Swing, Collections framework 6 2006 Library improvements 

Performance enhancements 7 2011 Small lan~age changes and library 
unprovements 

A ssertions, XML support 8 2014 Function expression s, streams , new 
date / time library 



Java programs are 
distr ibut ed as 
instructions for a 
virtua l machine, 
making them 
platform-independent. 

Java has a very 
large library. Focus 
on learning those 
parts of the library 
that you need for 
your programming 
projects. 
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Java was designed so that anyone can execute programs in the ir browser without 
fear. The safety features of the Java lan guage ensure that a program is terminated if it 
tr ies to do something unsafe. H aving a safe enviro nment is also helpful for anyone 
learn in g Java. When you make an error that results in unsafe behavior, your program 
is terminated and yo u receive an accurate error report . 

The other benefit of Java is portability. The same Java program will run, without 
change, on Windows, UNIX, Linux, or Macintosh. In order to achieve portability, 
the Java compiler doe s not translate Jav a programs directly into CPU instructions. 
Ins tead, compiled Java progr ams contain instructions for the Java virtual machine, 
a program that simul ates a real CPU. Portabilit y is another benefit for the beginning 
stude nt. You do not have to learn how to write programs for different platforms. 

At this time, Java is firmly established as on e of the most important languages for 
general-purpose programming as we ll as for compute r science instruction. How ever, 
although Java is a good language for beginners, it is not perfect, for three reasons. 

Because Java was not specifically designed for students, no thought was given to 
m aking it really simple to write basic programs. A certain amount of technical machin
ery is necessary to wri te even the simplest program s. Thi s is not a problem for pro
fession al programmers, but it can be a nuisance for beginning students . As yo u learn 
how to program in Java, there will be times whe n yo u will be asked to be satisfied with 
a preliminary explanat ion and wait for more co mpl ete deta il in a later chapter. 

Java has been extended man y times during its life -see Table 1. In this book, we 
assume th at you have Java version 7 or later. 

Finally, you cannot hope to learn all of Jav a in one course. The Java language itself 
is relati vely simple, but Java contains a vast set of library packages that are requ ired 
to write useful program s. There are packages for graphics, user-interface design, 
cryptography, networking, sound, database storage, and many other purposes. Even 
expert Java programmers cannot hope to know the contents of all of the packages
they ju st use those that they need for particular proj ects . 

Using this book, you should exp ect to learn a good deal about the Java language 
and about the most imp ortant packages. Keep in mind that the central goal of this 
book is not to make yo u memori ze Java minutiae, but to teach yo u how to think 
about programming. 

7. What are the two most important benefits of the Java language? 

8. How long does it take to learn the entire Java librar y? 

Practice It Now you can tr y this exerc ise at the end of the chapter: Rl .5. 

l .4 Becoming Familiar with Your 
Programming Environment========--------==== 

Set aside time to 
become familiar with 
the programmin g 
environment that 
you will use for your 
class work. 

Many studen ts find that the tools they need as programmers are very different from 
the software w ith which they are familiar. You shou ld spend some time making yo ur
self fam iliar with yo ur programming env ironm ent. Because computer systems vary 
wide ly, this book can on ly give an outline of the steps you need to follow. It is a good 
idea to participate in a hands -on lab, or to ask a knowledgeab le friend to give you a tour . 
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Figure 4 
Running the 
HelloPri nter 
Program in an 
Integrated 
Development 
Environment 

An editor is a 
program for entering 
and modifying text, 
such as aJava 
program. 
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} 
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Step l Start the Java development environment. 

Computer syste ms differ greatly in this regard . On many computers there is an inte
grated development environment in which you can write and test yo ur programs. 
On other computers you first launch an editor, a program that functions like a word 
proc essor, in whic h you can enter your Java instructions; you then open a console 
window and type comm ands to execute yo ur pro gram. You need to find out ho w to 
get star ted with your environment. 

Step 2 Write a simple program. 

The tradit ion al choice for the very first program in a new progr amm ing language is 
a progr am that displays a simpl e gree tin g: "Hello, World!" . Let us follow that tradi 
tion . Here is the "Hello, World!" program in Java : 

public cla ss HelloPrinter 
{ 

} 

public st atic void main(String[] args) 
{ 

System.out .println("Hello, World!"); 
} 

We wi ll examine th is program in the next section. 
No matter which programming environment you use, yo u begin yo ur activity by 

typing the program state men ts into an editor window. 
Create a new file and call it HelloPrinter .java, using the steps tha t are appropriate 

for your environment. (If yo ur environment requires that you supply a project name 
in addition to the file name, use the name hello fo r the proj ect.) Enter the program 
instructions exactly as th ey are given above. Alternatively, locate the electronic copy 
in this book' s companion code and paste it into your editor . 
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Figure 5 
Running the HelloPri nter 
Program in a Console Window 

f .. f<k - I ........ ..... ti-. 
$ cd BigJava / chGl / he llo 
/ BigJav a/ chGl/hell o$ java c HelloPrinter . java 
'

0 
• . , •' •hG1/ hello $ jav a HelloP r inter 

Java is case sensitive . 
You must be careful 
about distinguishing 
between upper- and 
lowercase letters. 

The Java compiler 
translates source 
code into class files 
that contain 
instructions for the 
Java virtual machine. 

Editor 

Figure 6 
From Source Code 
to Running Program 

C iello , World! ~ 
- , ~,,._, • • a , cnul / hell o$ I 

As y ou write this pro gram, p ay careful attenti on to th e various symb ols, and keep 
in mind th at Java is case sensitive. You must ent er upper - and lowercase letters exactly 
as they appear in th e pro gram listin g. You canno t type MAIN or Pri ntl n. If you are no t 
careful , you will run into problem s- see Common Er ror 1.2 on page 15. 

Step 3 Run th e pro gram . 

The p rocess for ru nning a pro gram depends greatly on your prog ramming enviro n
ment. You may have to click a butt on or enter som e commands . When you ru n the 
test program , th e message 

Hello, World ! 

will app ear somewhere on the screen (see Figures 4 and 5). 
In ord er to run yo ur prog ram, the Java compiler trans lates your source files (that 

is, th e statem ent s that you wrote) into class f iles. (A class file contains instructions for 
the Jav a virtual machin e.) After the compile r has tr anslated your source code int o 
virtu al machine instructi ons, th e virtual machine execut es them. During executi on, 
th e virtu al machine accesses a libr ary of pre-writt en code, including the implementa 
tions of the System and Pri nt Str eam classes th at are necessary for displaying the pro
gram' s output. Figure 6 summ arizes the process of creating and runnin g a Java pro
gram. In some p rog rammin g environments, th e compiler and virtua l machin e are 
essenti ally invisible to the progr ammer-th ey are aut omatically executed whenever 
yo u ask to run a Java pro gram. In oth er environment s, you need to launch the com
piler and virtu al machin e explicitly. 

Step 4 Or ganize your wo rk. 

As a pro gramm er, you write pro grams, try them out , and improve them. You store 
y our pro grams in files. Files are stor ed in folders or directories . A folder can cont ain 

Co mpil er 

Class files 

Source File 

Library files 

Vinu al 
Machine 

Running 

Program 
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Iii chOl 

• Iii secti on_ 4 

['.:) HelloPrinter.j ava 

• Iii sect ion_s 
['.l PrintTest er.j ava 

" lit secti on_ 6 
['.:) Errorl.j ava 

['.:) Error2.java 

['.:) Error3.java 

Figur e 7 
A Folder Hierarchy 

files as well as other fo lders, which themselves can contain more files and folders (see 
Figure 7). This hierarchy can be quite large, and you need not be concerned wit h all of 
its branches . Ho weve r, you should create fo lders for organizing your wo rk. It is a 
good idea to make a separate fo lder for your progr amming cou rsework. Inside th at 
fo lder, make a separate folder for each program. 

Some programming environments place y our pro grams into a default loca tion if 
yo u don't specify a fo lder y ourself. In that case, you need to find out whe re th ose files 
are loca ted. 

Be sure that yo u understand where your files are located in the folder hiera rchy . 
This informat ion is essential w hen you submit files for grading, and for making 
backup copies (see Programming Tip 1.1). 

9. Where is the HelloPrinter. java file stored on yo ur comput er? 

1 o. What do you do to protect yo urs elf from data loss whe n y ou work on pro gram
ming p rojects? 

Practice It Now you can try this exercise at the end of th e chapt er : R1 .6. 

Programming Tip 1. 1 Backup Copies 

You wiJI spend many hours creating and improving Java programs. It is 
easy to delete a file by accident, and occasionally files are lost because 
of a compu ter malfunction. Retyping the contents of lost files is f11.1s
trating and time-consuming. It is therefore crucially important that 
you learn how to safeguard files and get in the habit of do ing so before 
disaster strikes. Backing up files on a memory stick is an easy and conven ient storage method 
for many people. Ano ther increasingly popular form of backup is Internet file storage. Here 
are a few pointers to keep in mind : 

• Back up often . Backing up a file takes only a few seconds, and 
you will hate yourself if you have to spend many hours 
recreating work that you could have saved easily. I recommend 
that you back up your work once every thirty minutes. 

Develop a strategy for 
keeping backup copies 
of your work befo re 
disaste r strikes. 

• Ro tate backups. Use more than one di rectory for backups, and rotate them . That is, first 
back up onto the first directory. Then back up onto the second directory. The n use the 
third, and then go back to the first. That way you always have three recent backups . If 
your recent changes made matters worse, you can then go back to the older version. 

• Pay attention to the backup direction. Backing up involves copying files from one place to 
another. It is important that you do this right - that is, copy from your work location to 
the backup location . If you do it the wro ng way, you will overwrite a newer file with an 
older version. 

• Check your backups once in a while . Double -check that your backups are where you think 
they are. There is nothing more frustrating than to find out that the backups are not there 
when you need them . 

• Relax, then restore. When you lose a file and need to restore it from a backup, you are 
likely to be in an unhappy, nervous state . Take a deep breath and think through the 
recovery process before you start. It is not uncommon for an agitated computer user to 
wipe out the last backup when trying to restore a damaged file. 
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c::=:==:.:.=.:1.:..:..=.5 Analyzing Your First Program 

Classes are the 
fundamental 
building blocks of 
Java prog rams. 

Every Java 
application contains 
a class with a main 
method. When the 
application starts, 
the instructions in 
the mai n method 
are executed . 

Each class contain s 
declarations of 
methods. Eac h 
method contains 
a sequence 
of instru ctions. 

In this section, we will ana lyze the first Java program in detail. Here again is the 
source code: 

section _5/ HelloPrinter.java 

1 public class Hell oPri nter 
2 { 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 } 

The line 

publi c st at ic voi d main(String[] args) 
{ 

I I Displ ay a greeting in the console window 

System.out.pr i ntln( "Hello, Worl d!" ); 
} 

public class HelloPrinter 

indicates the declaration of a class called He 11 oPri nte r. 

Every Java program consists of one or more classes. We will discuss classes in more 
detail in Chapters 2 and 3. 

The word public denotes that the class is usable by the "public". You will later 
encounter private features . 

In Java, every source file can contain at most one public class , and the name of the 
public class must match the name of the file containing the class. For example, the 
class Hell oPri nter must be contained in a file named He 11 oPri nter. j ava. 

The construction 

publi c static void main(String[] args) 
{ 

} 

declares a method called main. A method co ntains a collection of programming 
instru ctions that describe how to carry out a p articular task. Ever y Java application 
must have a main method. Most Java programs contain other methods besides main, 

and you will see in Chapter 3 how to write other methods. 
The term static is explained in more detail in Chapter 8, and th e meaning of 

String[] arg s is covered in Chapter 11. At this time, simply consider 

public class ClassName 
{ 

public static void main(String[J args) 
{ 

} 

as a part of the "plumbing" tha t is required to create a Ja va program. Our first pro
gram ha s all instructions inside the main method of the class . 

The main method contains one or more instructions called statements. Each state
ment end s in a semicolon (;).When a program runs, the statements in the main method 
are execut ed one by one. 
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Syntax 1 . 1 Java Program 

Every Java program 
contains a main method 
with this header. 

publ ic cl ass HelloPrinter 

Every program contains at least one class. 

/ 

Choose a class name that describes 
the program action. 

~ publ i c st at ic voi d main(Str ing[] args) 
{ 

System.out.pri ntln( "Hello, Wor ld!" ); 
The statements inside the ~ 

/ 
Replace this 

statement when you 
write your own 

programs. 
main method are executed } 
when the program runs. Each statement 

A method is called 
by specifying the 
method and 
its arguments . 

A string is a sequence 
of characters 
enclosed in 
quota tion marks. 

Be sure to match the 
opening and closing braces. 

ends in a semicolon. 
~ See page 13. 

In our example program, the main method has a single statement: 

System.ou t.p r intln ("Hell o, World!") ; 

This statement prints a line of text, namely "Hello, World!". In this statement, we call 
a method which, for reasons that we will not explain here, is specified by th e rather 
long name System.out.print ln. 

We do not have to impl ement this method-the programmers who w rote the Java 
library already did that for us. We simply want the method to perform its intend ed 
task, namel y to print a value. 

When ever you call a method in Java, yo u need to specify 

l . Th e method you wan tto use (in this case, System. out.println). 

2. An y values the method needs to carr y out its task (in this case, "Hello , Worl d!") . 
Th e technical term for such a value is an argument. Arguments are enclosed in 
parentheses. Multiple argu ments are separated by commas. 

A sequence of characters enclose d in qu otation marks 

"Hello, World!" 

is ca 11 ed a string. You must enclose the co ntents of the string inside quotation marks 
so that th e com piler knows yo u literally mean "Hello, World!". There is a reason for 
this requir ement. Suppose yo u need to print the word main . By enclos in g it in qu ota
tion marks, "main", the compiler knows yo u mean the sequ ence of characters m a i n, 
not the method named main. The rule is simply that yo u must enclo se all text strings 
in quotation marks, so th at the compile r consider s th em plain text and does not try to 
interpret them as program instructions. 

You can also print numerical values. For example, the stateme n t 

System.o ut.pri ntln (3 + 4); 

evaluates the express ion 3 + 4 and di splays the number 7. 
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' Go to wi 1 ey. com/go/ 

bj eo6code to 
download a program 
to demonstrate print 
comman d s. 
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The System.out.println method prints a string or a number and then starts a new 
line. For examp le, the sequence of statements 

System . out. pri ntl n ("Hello"); 
System.out . println("World! "); 

prints two lines of text: 

Hello 
World! 

There is a second method, System. out.print, that you can use to prin t an item without 
start ing a new line. For example, the output of the two statements 

System .out .print("OO"); 
System .out .println(3 + 4); 

is the single line 

007 

11. How do you modify the HelloPrinter program to greet you instead? 

12. How would you modify the HelloPrinter program to print the wo rd "He llo" 
vertically? 

13. Would the program continue to work if you replaced line 7 with this statement? 
System.out.println(Hello); 

14. What does the following set of statements print? 

System.out . print("My lucky number is"); 
System . out.println(3 + 4 + 5); 

1 s. What do the following statements print? 
System.out.println("Hello"); 
System.out.println(""); 
System.out.println("World"); 

Practice It Now you can try these exercises at the end of the chapter : R l .7, Rl .8, El .5, El .8. 

Common Error 1. l 
Omitting Semicolons 

In Java every statement must end in a semicolon. Forgetti ng to type a semicolon is a common 
error. It confuses the compiler, because the compiler uses the semicolon to find where one 
statement ends and the next one starts. The compiler does not use line breaks or closing braces 
to recognize the end of statements. For example, the compiler considers 

System.out .println("Hello") 
System.out.println("World!"); 

a single statement, as if you had written 

System. out.print 1 n ("Hello") System. out. pri ntl n ("World!"); 

Then it doesn't understand that statement, because it does not expect the word System follow
ing the closing parenth esis after "He 11 o" . 

Th e remedy is simple. Scan every statement for a terminating semicolon, just as you would 
check that every English sentence ends in a period. How ever, do not add a semicolon at the 
end of pub 1 i c cl ass He 11 o or pub 1 i c static void main. These lines are not statements . 
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=~ 1 .6 Errors 

A compile-time error 
is a violation of 
the programming 
language rules that 
is detected by 
the compiler. 

A run-time error 
causes a program to 
take an action that 
the programmer did 
not intend. 

, Go to wi 1 ey. com/ go/ 
bjeo6code to down
load three programs 
that illustrate errors. 

Experiment a little with the He 11 oPri nter program. 
What happens if you make a typing error such as 

System.ou.println("Hello, World!"); 
System.out.p rint ln(" Hello, Word!"); 

In the first case, the compiler will complain. It will 
say that it has no clue what you mean by ou. The 
exact wording of the error message is depen den t 
on yo ur development environment, but it might be 
some thing like "Cannot find sym bol ou" . Thi s is a 
compile-time error. Something is wrong accor d
ing to the rule s of th e language and the compiler 
finds it. For this reason, compile-time errors are 
often called syntax errors. When the compiler 

Programmers spend a fair amount 
of time fixing compile -time and run
time errors . 

finds one or more errors, it refuses to translate the program into Java virtual machine 
instructions, and as a consequence you have no program th at you can run . You must 
fix th e error and comp ile again . In fact, the compi ler is quite picky, and it is common 
to go throu gh several rounds of fixing compile-time erro rs before compil ation suc
ceeds for the first time. 

If th e compiler finds an error , it will not simply stop and give up. It will try to 
report as many errors as it can find, so you can fix them all at once. 

Sometimes, an error thro ws the comp iler off tra ck. Suppose, for example, you 
forget the quotatio n marks around a string: System.out .print l n(Hello, Worl d!) . Th e 
compiler will not comp lain about the missing quot ation marks. Instead, it will report 
"Cannot find symbol Hello". Unfort unately, the compiler is not very smart and it 
does not realize that you meant to use a string. It is up to you to realize that you need 
to enclose strings in qu otation marks. 

The error in the second line above is of a different kind . The program will compi le 
and run, but its ou tput will be wro ng. It w ill print 

Hello , Word! 

This is a run-time error. Th e program is syntactica lly correct and does something, 
but it doesn't do what it is supposed to do. Because run -tim e erro rs are caused by 
logica l flaws in the pro gram, they are often called logic errors . 

This particu lar run-time error did not includ e an error message . It simply pro 
duced the wro ng outp u t. Some kinds of run-time errors are so severe that they gen
erate an exception: an error message from the Java virt ual machine . For example, if 
you r program includes th e statement 

System .out .prin t ln( l IO) ; 

you will get a run -time error messa ge "Division by zero". 
Durin g progra m development, erro rs are una voidable . Once a program is longer 

than a few lines, it would requir e superhu man concen tration to enter it correctly 
without slipping up once. You will find yourse lf omitt ing semicolo ns or quotation 
marks more often than you wou ld lik e, but the compiler will tr ack down these pro b
lems for you. 

Run-time errors are more troublesome. The compiler will not find them-in fact, 
the compiler will cheerfully transla te any program as long as its syntax is cor rect-
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but the resultin g program will do somet hing wrong . It is the responsibilit y of the 
program author to test the program and find any run -time errors. 

16. Suppose you omit the"" characters around Hello , World! from the HelloPri nter. 

java program. Is this a compile-time error or a run -t ime error? 

1 7 . Suppose yo u change print l n to print line in the He 11 oPri nte r . j ava program. Is thi s 
a compil e-time error or a run-tim e error? 

18. Suppose you change main to hell o in the Hell oPri nter. j ava pro gram. Is this a 
compile-time error or a run- time error ? 

19. When you used your compu ter, you may have experienced a program that 
"crashed" ( quit spontaneousl y) or "hung" (failed to respond to your inpu t) . Is 
that behavior a compi le-time error or a run-time error? 

20. Why can't you test a program for run-time errors when it has compi ler errors? 

Practice It Now you can try these exercises at th e end of th e chapter: Rl. 9, Rl .10, Rl .11. 

Common Error l .2 Misspelling Words 

If yo u accidentally misspell a word, then strange things may happen , and it may not always be 
comp letely obvio us from the error messages what went wro ng. Here is a good example of how 
simple spe lling errors can cause trouble : 

public class HelloPrinter 
{ 

public static void Main(St ring [] args) 
{ 

Syste m.out.prin t ln ("Hello, \'iorld! "); 

Thi s class declar es a method called Main. The compiler w ill not consider th is to be the same as 
the main method, because Main starts wit h an uppercase letter and the Java language is case sen
sitive. Upper- and lowercase letter s are considered to be comp letely different from each other, 
and to the compiler Main is no bette r match for main than ra in. The comp iler will cheerfully 
compile your Main met hod , bu t when the Java virtua l machine reads the compil ed file, it w ill 
complain abo ut the missing main method and refuse to run the program. Of course, the mes
sage "missing main method" should give yo u a clue where to look for the error. 

If yo u get an error message that seems to indicate that the compiler or virtual machine is on 
the wrong track , check for spe lling and capi talizat ion. If you misspell the name of a symbo l 
(for example, ou instead of out), the compiler will produce a message such as "cannot find sym
bol ou". Th at error message is usually a good clue that yo u made a spelling error . 

l . 7 Problem Solving: Algorithm Design 
You will soon learn how to program calculations and decision makin g in Java. But 
before we look at th e mechanics of impl ementin g computa tions in the next chapter, 
let's cons ider how you can describ e the steps that are necessary for finding the solu
tion to a problem. 
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An algorithm for 
· solving a problem is 
a sequence of steps 
that is unambiguous , 
executable , and 
terminating . 

l. 7.1 The Algorithm Concept 

You may have ru n across adver tisements that 
encourag e you to pay for a computerized service 
th at matches you up with a love partner . Think 
how this might work. You fill out a form and send 
it in . Other s do the same. The data are processed 
by a computer program. Is it reasonable to assume 
th at the comp uter can perform the task of findin g 
the best match for yo u? Suppose your yo un ger 
brother, not the computer, had all the forms on his 
desk. What instructi ons could you give him ? You 
can 't say, "Fin d the best-loo king person wh o likes 
inline ska ting and browsing the Intern et" . Th ere Finding the perfect partne r is not a 
is no objective stand ard for good look s, and your problem that a computer can solve. 

broth er' s opi nion ( or tha t of a comp uter pro gram 
analyzing the ph otos of pros p ective partners) will likely be different from yours. If 
yo u can' t give written instru ctions for someone to solve the problem, there is no way 
the compute r can magically find th e right solution . The comput er can only do what 
you tell it to do. It just does it faster, withou t getting bored or exhausted. 

For that reason, a comput erized match-making service cannot guarante e to find 
the optimal match for you. Instead, you may be pr esent ed wit h a set of potential part
ners who share common int erests with yo u. That is a task that a computer progr am 
can solve. 

In order for a comp ut er program to provide an answe r to a problem that compute s 
an answer, it mu st fo llow a sequence of steps that is 

• U namb iguous 

• Executab le 

• Termi nating 

The step sequen ce is unambiguous whe n there are precise instru ctions for what to do 
at each step and where to go next . There is no room for guesswork or personal opin
ion . A step is executable when it can be carried out in pr actice. Fo r example, a com
put er can list all people that share your hobbies , but it can't pr edict who will be your 
life-lo ng partn er. Finally, a sequence of step s is terminating if it w ill eventually come 
to an end. A pro gram that keep s working without delivering an answer is clearly not 
useful. 

A sequ ence of step s that is unambi guous, 
executable, and term inatin g is called an algorithm. 
Althou gh there is no algorithm for findin g a part
ner, many problems do have algorithms for solving 
the m. Th e n ext section gives an examp le. 

An algorithm is a recipe f or 
finding a solution . 
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l . 7.2 An Algorithm for Solving an Investment Problem 

Consider the following invest ment problem: 

You put $10,000 into a bank account chat earns 5 per cent interes t per year. How many 
years does it take for the account balance to be double the original? 

Could you solve this problem by hand? Sure, you could . You figure out the balance 
as follows: 

year interest balance 
0 10000 
1 10000.00 x 0.05 = 500.00 10000.00 + 500.00 = 10500.00 
2 10500.00 x 0.05 = 525.00 10500.00 + 525.00 = 11025.00 
3 11025.00 x 0.05 = 551.25 11025.00 + 551.25 = 11576.25 
4 11576.25 x 0.05 = 578.81 11576.25 + 578.81 = 12155.06 

\ 

You keep going unt il the balance is at least $20,000 . Then the last numbe r in the year 
column is the answer. 

Of course, carryi ng out this computation is intensely boring to you or your 
youn ger broth er. But compu ters are very good at carrying out repetitive calcula
tions quick ly and flawlessly. What is important to the compute r is a description of the 
steps for finding the solution. Each step must be clear and un ambiguous, requiring no 
guesswork. H ere is such a descr iption: 

Start with a year value of 0, a column for the interest, and a balance of $10,000. 

year interest balance 
0 10000 

I' 

Repeat the following steps while the balance is less than $20,000 
Add 1 to the year value. 
Compute the interest as balance x 0.05 (i.e., 5 percent interest). 
Add the interest to the balance. 

year interest balance 
0 10000 
1 500.00 10500.00 

14 942.82 19799.32 
(is) 989.96 20789.28 

Report the final year value as the answer. 

Thes e steps are not yet in a language that a comp uter can und erstand, but yo u will 
soon learn how to formulate them in Java . Thi s informal description is called pseudo
code. We examine the ru les for wri tin g pseudocode in the next section. 
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Pseudocode is an 
inform al description 
of a sequence of 
steps for solving 
a problem. 

Understand 
the prob lem 

Develop and 
describe an 
algorithm 

Test the 
algorit hm with 
simp le inputs 

Translate 
the algorithm 

into Java 

Compil e and test 
your program 

l . 7. 3 Pseudocode 

Ther e are no stri ct requir ements for pseudo code because it is read by hu man reade rs, 
not a comp uter pro gram . Her e are th e kind s of pseudoc ode statements and how we 
wi ll use them in this book : 

• Use statemen ts such as th e follow in g to describe how a value is set or changed: 

total cost= purchase price+ operating cost 
Multiply the balance value by I.OS. 
Remove the first and last character from the word. 

• D escr ibe decisions and repetitions as follows : 

If total cost I < total cost 2 
While the balance is less than $20,000 
For each picture in the sequence 

Use inde nt ation to indicat e which stateme nts shou ld be selected or repea ted: 

For each car 
operating cost= 10 x annual fuel cost 
total cost= purchase price + operating cost 

H ere, the inden tation indic ates that bot h statements should be execut ed for 
each car. 

• Ind icate results with stat ements such as: 

Choose earl. 
Report the final year value as the answer. 

l. 7.4 From Algor ithl)1s to Programs 

In Sectio n 1.7.2, we developed pseudocode for finding how long it takes to doub le an 
investm ent. Let's doub le-check that the pseudocode represents an algor ithm; that is, 
that it is unambiguous, executab le, and termin ating. 

Our pse udocode is unambiguous. It simpl y tells how to update values in each step . 
T he pseudocode is execut ab le because we use a fixed interest rate. Had we said to use 
th e actual interest rate that will be ch arged in yea rs to come, and not a fixed rate of 5 
percent pe r year, the inst ru ctions wou ld not have been executa ble. There is no way 
for anyo ne to kno w what the interest rate wi ll be in the future. It requires a bit of 
thought to see that the steps are termin ating : With every step, the balance goes up by 
at least $500, so eventua lly it must reach $20,000. 

Th erefore, we have found an algorit hm to so lve our investment problem, and 
we know we can find the so luti on by prog ramming a comp ut er. The existence of 
an algor ithm is an essenti al prerequisite for prog rammi ng a task. You need to first 
discover and describe an algorithm for the task before you start program ming (see 
Figure 8). In th e chapt ers that follow, you will learn how to express algor ithm s in the 
Java language. 

Figure 8 The Software Development Process 
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21. Suppos e the interes t rat e w as 20 percent. How lon g w ould it take for th e invest
ment to doubl e? 

22. Suppo se your cell ph one carrier charges you $29.95 for up to 300 minutes of 
calls, and $0.45 for each additional minute, plu s 12.5 pe rcent taxes and fees . Give 
an algorithm to compute th e monthl y charge from a given num ber of minu tes. 

23. Con sider the following ps eudocod e for findin g the most att ractive ph oto fro m a 
sequence of photos: 

Pick the first photo and call it "the best so far". 
For each photo in the sequence 

If it is more attractive than the "best so far" 
Discard "the best so far". 
Call this photo "the best so far". 

The photo called "the best so far" is the most attractive photo in the sequence. 
Is thi s an algori thm that will find the most attr act ive ph oto ? 

24. Suppo se each photo in Self Check 23 had a pri ce tag. Giv e an algor ith m for find
ing the most exp ensive photo. 

2 5. Suppose you have a random sequ ence of black and whit e marbles and want to 
rearrange it so that the black and white marb les are group ed togeth er. Co nsider 
this algorithm: 

Repeat unti I sorted 
Locate the first black marble that is preceded by a white marble, and switch them. 

What do es th e algorithm do with the sequenc e oeoee? Spell ou t th e ste ps 
until the algor ithm stops . 

26 . Suppo se y ou have a random sequence of color ed mar bles. Co nsid er this pseud o
cod e: 

Repeat unti I sorted 
Locate the first marble that is preceded by a marble of a different color, and switch them. 

Wh y is this not an algorithm? 

Practice It Now you can tr y these exercises at the end of the chap ter: R l .16, El .4, P l. 1. 

HOW TO 1.1 

• 
. 

' 

Describing an Algorithm with Pseudocode 

This is the first of many "How To" sections in this book that give you step-by-step proce
dures for carrying out important tasks in developing computer programs. 

Before you are ready to wr ite a program in Java, you need to develop an algorithm- a 
method for arriving at a solution for a particular problem. Describe the algorithm in pseudo
code- a sequence of precise steps formulated in English. To illustrate, we'll devise an algo
rithm for this prob lem: 

Problem Statement You have the choice of buying one 
of two cars. On e is more fuel efficient than the other, but also 
more expensive. You know the price and fuel efficiency (in miles 
per gallon, mpg) of both cars. You plan to keep the car for ten 
years. Assume a price of $4 per gallon of gas and usage of 15,000 
miles per year. You will pay cash for the car and not worry about 
financing costs. Which car is the better deal? 
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Step 1 Determ ine the inputs and outputs . 

In our sample problem, we have these inputs: 

• purchase price! and fuel efficiencvl, the price and fuel efficiency (in mpg) of the first car 

• purchase price2 and fuel efficiencv2, the price and fuel efficiency of the second car 

We simply want to know which car is the better buy. Th at is the desired ou tp ut. 

Step 2 Break down the problem into smaller tasks . 

For each car, we need to know the tota l cost of driving it. Let's do this computati on separatel y 
for each car. Once we have the total cost for each car, we can decide which car is the better deal. 

The total cost for each car is purchase price + operating cost. 

We assume a constant usage and gas price for ten years, so the operating cost depends on the 
cost of driving the car for one year. 

The operating cost is 10 x annual fuel cost. 
The annual fuel cost is price per gallon x annual fuel consumed. 

The annual fuel co nsumed is annual miles driven I fuel efficiencv. For example , if you drive the car 
for 15,000 miles and the fuel efficiency is 15 miles/gallon, the car consumes 1,000 gallons . 

Step 3 Describe each subtask in pseudocode . 

In your descr iption, arrange the steps so that any interm ediate values are computed before 
they are needed in other computations . For example, list the step 

total cost = purchase price + operating cost 

after you have compu ted operating cost. 
Here is th e algorithm for deciding which car to buy: 

For each car, compute the total cost as follows: 
annual fuel consumed = annual miles driven I fuel efficiencv 
annual fuel cost = price per gallon x annual fuel consumed 
operating cost= 10 x annual fuel cost 
total cost= purchase price+ operating cost 

If total cost! < total cost2 
Choose earl. 

Else 
Choose car2. 

Step 4 Test your pseudocode by working a problem. 

We will use these samp le values : 

Car 1: $25,000, 50 miles/gallon 
Car 2: $20,000, 30 miles/ga llon 

Here is the calculation for the cost of the first car: 

annual fuel consumed= annual miles driven I fuel efficiencv = ISOOO I SO= 300 
annual fuel cost = price per gallon x annual fuel consumed = 4 x 300 = 1200 
operating cost = 10 x annual fuel cost = 10 x 1200 = 12000 
total cost = purchase price + operating cost = 2SOOO + 12000 = 37000 

Similarly, the total cost for the second car is $40,000. Therefore, the outpu t of the algorithm is 
to choose car 1. 
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Th e following Worked Exampl e demonstra tes how to use the concepts in this chap
ter and the steps in the Ho w To to solve another problem. In this case, you will see 
how to develop an algorithm for laying tile in an alternating patt ern of colors . You 
should read the Worked Example to review what you have learned, and for help in 
tackling another probl em. · 

In future chapters, Worked Examples are provide d for you on the book 's compa n
ion Web site. A brief description of the prob lem tackled in the example will appear 
with a reminder to download it from www.wiley.com/ go/b jeo6e xamples. You will find any 
code related to the Worked Example included with the book' s companion code for 
the chapter. When you see the Worked Example descript ion, dow nload the example 
and the code to learn how the problem was solved. 

WORKED EXAMPLE I. 1 Writing an Algorithm for Tiling a Floor 

Problem Statement Write an algorithm for tiling a rectangular bathroom floor with 
alternating black and white tiles measuring 4 x 4 inches. The floor dimensions, measured in 
inches, are multiples of 4. 

Step 1 Determine the inputs and outputs. 

The inputs are the floor dimensions (length x width), 
measured in inches. The output is a tiled floor. 

Step 2 Break down the prob lem into smaller tasks. 

A natural subtask is to lay one row of tiles. If you can 
solve that task, then you can solve the problem by lay
ing one row next to the other, starting from a wall, until 
you reach the opposi te wall. 

How do you lay a row? Start with a tile at one wall. 
If it is white, put a black one next to it. If it is black, put 
a white one next to it. Keep going until you reach the 
opposite wall. The row will contain width I 4 tiles. 

Step 3 Describe each subtask in pseudocode . 

In the pseudocode, you want to be more precise about exactly where the tiles are placed. 

Place a black tile in the northwest corner. 
While the floor is not yet filled, repeat the following steps: 

Repeat this step width I 4 -1 times: 
Place a tile east of the previously placed tile. If the previously placed tile was white, pick a black one; 

otherwise, a white one. 
Locate the tile at the beginning of the row that you just placed. If there is space to the south, place a tile of 
the opposite color below it. 

Step 4 Test your pseudocode by working a problem. 

Suppose yo u want to tile an area measuring 20 x 12 inches. The first step is to place a black tile 
in the northwest corner. 

- 20 inches ---

II t 
12 

l 

0 
0 
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Next, alternate four tiles until reaching the east wall. (width/ 4-1 = 20 / 4- t = 4) 

There is room to the south. Locate the tile at the beginning of the completed row. It is black. 
Place a white tile south of it. 

Complete the row. 

There is still room to the sou th. Locate the tile at the beginning of the completed row. It is 
white. Place a black tile sout h of it. 

Complete the row. 

Now the entire floor is filled, and yo u are done. 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Define "computer program" and programming. 

• Compute rs execute very basic instru ctions in rapid success ion . 

• A computer pro gram is a seque nce of instructions and decisions. 

• Prog rammin g is the act of designing and implementing computer progra ms. 

Descr ibe the components of a computer. 

• Th e cen.tra l pro cessing unit (CPU) performs program control and data 
process m g. 

• Storage devices includ e memory and secondar y storage. 
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Describe the process of translating high-level languages to machine code. 

• Java was originall y designed for programming consumer devices, but it was first 
successfully used to write Intern et applets. 

• Java was designed to be safe and portable, benefiting both Internet users and 
students. 

• Java programs are distributed as instru ctions for a virtual machine, making them 
platform-independent. 

• Java has a very large library. Focus on learning those parts of the librar y that you 
need for your programming projects . 

Become familiar with your Java programming environment. 

• Set aside time to become familiar with the programming environment that you 
will use for yo ur class work. 

• An editor is a program for entering and modifyin g text, such as a Java program. 

• Java is case sensitive . You must be careful about distinguishing betwe en upper
and lowercase letters. 

• The Java compil er translates source code into class files that cont ain instructio ns 
for the Java virtual machine. 

• Deve lop a strategy for keeping backup copies of your 
work befor e disaster strikes. 

Describe the building blocks of a simple program. 

• Classes are the fundamental building blocks of Java programs. 

• Every Java application contains a class with amain method. When the appli cation 
starts, the instruction s in the main method are executed . 

• Each class contains declarations of m ethods . Each method cont ains a sequence of 
instructions. 

• A method is called by spec ifying th e method and its arguments. 

• A string is a sequence of characters enclosed in quota tion marks. 

Classify program errors as compile-time and run -time errors. 

• A compil e-time error is a violation of the pro gramm ing language rules that is 
detected by the compiler. 

• A run -t ime error causes a pro gram to take an actio n that the programme r did 
not intend. 

Write pseudocode for simple algorithms. 

• An algorithm for solving a probl em is a sequence of steps that 
is unambi guous, executable, and terminating. 

• Pseudocode is an inform al description of a sequenc e of steps 
for solving a problem. 
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STANDARD LIBRARY ITEMS INTRODUCED IN THIS CH A PTER 

java .io .PrintStream 
print 
printl n 

REVIEW EXERCISES 

java .l ang.System 
out 

• R 1.1 Expla in the difference between using a computer program and p rogramming a 
computer. 

• R 1.2 Whic h parts of a computer can store program code? Which can store user data? 

• R 1.3 Which parts of a comput er serve to give inform ation to the user? Which parts take 
user input? 

• • R 1.4 A toaster is a single-function device, but a computer can be prog rammed to carry out 
different tasks. Is your cell phone a single-func tion device, or is it a progra mmable 
compute r? (Your answer will depend on yo ur cell phon e mode l.) 

• • R 1.5 Explain two benefits of using Java over machin e code. 

• • R 1.6 On your own compu ter or on a lab computer, find the exact location (folder or 
directory name) of 

a. The sample file He 11 oPri nte r . j ava, whic h you wrote with the editor. 

b. Th e Java program launcher j ava. exe or j ava. 

c. The library file rt. jar that contain s the run-time librar y. 

• • R 1.7 What does this program print? 

public class Test 
{ 

} 

public static void main(String[] args) 
{ 

} 

System.out.pri ntln("39 + 3"); 
System.out .println(39 + 3); 

• • R 1.8 What does this progra m prin t? Pay close attention to spaces. 

public class Test 
{ 

publi c static void main(Str ing[ ] args) 
{ 

} 

System. out .print ("He 11 o") ; 
System.out.println("World"); 

• • R 1.9 What is the compi le-time error in this program? 

public class Test 
{ 

public static void main(String[] args) 
{ 

System.out.pr i nt l n("Hello" , "World!"); 
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• • R 1.10 Wr ite three versions of the Hell oPr i nter . java program th at have different compil e
time error s. Write a version tha t has a run -time error . 

• R 1.11 Ho w do you discover syntax er ro rs? H ow do you discove r logic errors? 

• • • R 1.12 The cafeteria offers a discount card for sale that entitles yo u, durin g a certa in period , 
to a free meal whe ne ver yo u have bo ught a given numb er of meals at the reg ular 
pric e. The exact deta ils of the offe r change from tim e to time . De scrib e an algori thm 
that let s you determin e whether a particular offer is a good bu y. What other inputs 
do you need? 

• • R 1. 13 Write an algori thm to settle the follow in g question: A bank account start s out with 
$10,000. In terest is compounded month ly at 6 p ercen t per yea r (0.5 percent p er 
month). Eve ry month, $500 is wi thdrawn to meet college expenses. Af ter how many 
yea rs is the account depleted? 

• • • R 1.14 Consi der th e que stion in Exercise Rl.13. Suppo se th e numbers ($10,000, 6 perce nt, 
$500) were user selectable. Are there values for which the algorithm you developed 
wo uld not term inate? If so, ch ange the algo rithm to make sure it always terminates. 

• • • R 1.1 5 In order to estimate th e cost of p ainting a hou se, a painter needs to know the sur face 
area of th e exte rior . D evelop an algor ithm for computing that value . Your inputs are 
the width, length, and height of the house, the number of w indo ws and doors, and 
their dimen sions. (Ass ume the w in dows and doors have a uniform size.) 

• • R 1.16 In How To 1.1, you made assumptions about th e pri ce of gas and ann ual usage to 
compare cars. Id eally, you wou ld like to kn ow which car is the better deal without 
makin g these assumptions. Why can 't a computer pro gram solve th at pro blem? 

• • R 1.17 Suppose yo u put yo ur yo un ger brother in charge of backing up your work. Write a 
set of detailed instructions for carrying out hi s task. Exp lain how often he sho uld do 
it, and what file s he need s to copy from wh ich folder to which lo cation. Explain how 
he should ve rify that the backup was carri ed out correctly. 

• R 1.18 Write pseudocode for an algor ithm that describes how to prepare Sunda y breakfa st 
in yo ur household. 

• • R 1.19 The ancient Babylonians had an algorithm for determining the squa re root of a num 
ber a. Start with an initi al guess of a I 2. The n find the average of your gues s g and 
a I g. That's yo ur next guess. Repeat until tw o consecu tive guesses are close eno ugh. 
Write pseudo code for th is algorithm. 

PRACT I CE EX ERCISES 

• El .1 Wri te a program th at print s a greet ing of yo ur choice, pe rhap s in a langu age othe r 
than En glish . 

•• El .2 Wr ite a program that prints the sum of the first ten positive integers, 1 + 2 + · ·· + 10. 

• • E 1.3 Write a program that prints the product of the first ten positi ve integers, 1 x 2 x · · . x 
10. (Use* to indicat e multiplication in Java.) 

• • El .4 Write a program th at prints the balance of an account after the first, seco nd , and third 
yea r. Th e account has an initial balance of $1,000 and earns 5 percent interest p er year. 

• El .5 Write a pr og ram th at displays your n ame inside a box on th e screen, lik e this: I Dave 

Do yo ur best to approx im ate lines with characters suc h as I - +. 
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• • • E 1.6 Write a program that prints your name in large lett ers, such as 

* * * * * * * * * * 
·:: ~·:*** 

* * *"·· ··*·· * * * * * 
* * * * * ·k * 

••El .7 Write a program that print s yo ur name in Morse code, like this: 

Use a separat e call to System. out.print for each letter. 

• • E 1.8 Write a program that prints a face simil ar to (but differ ent from) the following : 

Ill// 
+""""" + 

Cl o o I) 
I II I 
I ' - ' I 
+-----+ 

• • E 1.9 Write a pro gram that prints an imit ation of a Piet Mondrian paintin g. (Search th e 
Internet if you are not familiar with his painting s.) Use characte r sequ ences such as 
@@@ or : : : to indi cate different colors, and use - and I to form lines. 

• • E 1.10 Write a program chat prints a house that lo oks exactly like the following: 

+ 
+ + 

+ + 
+-----+ 

I · - · I 
I I I I 
+-+-+-+ 

• • • El .11 Write a p rogram tha t prints an anim al speaking a greetin g, similar to (but different 
from) the followin g: 

/\ _/\ 
C ' ' ) I He 11 o \ 
( - ) < Junior I 
I I J \ Coder!/ 

C_I_) 

• El .12 Write a progr am th at print s thr ee item s, such as th e names of your three best friends 
or favorite movies, on three separate lines. 

• E 1.13 Write a program that print s a poem of your choice. If you don't have a favorite 
poem , search the Interne t for "Emily Dickinson" or "e e cummings". 

• • El .14 Write a pro gram th at prints the United States flag, using* and = characters. 

• • E 1.15 Type in and run th e following p rogra m . Th en modif y it to show th e message "Hello, 
your name !". 

import javax.swi ng.JOpti onPane; 

publ i c class DialogViewer 
{ 

public stati c void main (String[] args) 
{ 

JOptionPane. showMessageDial og(null , "Hello, World!" ); 
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} 

•• El . 16 Type in and run the following pro gram. Then modify it to print "Hello, name!", 
displaying the name that the user typed in. 

import javax.swi ng.JOptionPane; 

public class DialogViewer 
{ 

public static void main(String[] args) 
{ 

String name; JOptionPane.showinputDialog("What is your name?"); 
System.out.println(name); 

} 

••• El .17 Modify the program from Exercise El.16 so that the dialog continues with the mes
sage "My name is Hal! What would you like me to do?" Discard the user's input and 
display a message such as 

I'm sorry, Dave. I 'm afraid I can't do that. 

Replace Dave with the nam e that was pro vided by the user. 

• • El .18 Type in and run the following progr am. Th en modify it to show a different greeting 
and image. 

import java.net.URL; 
import javax.swing.Imageicon; 
import javax .swing. JOptionPane; 

public class Test 
{ 

public static void main(String[] args) throws Except ion 
{ 

URL imageLocation; new URL( 
"http: // horstmann.com/java4everyone/duke.gif"); 

JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null, "Hello", "Titl e", 
JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, new Imageicon(imageLocation)); 

} 

• Business El .19 Write a program tha t prints a two-co lumn list of your friend s' birthdays. In the first 
column, print the names of your best friends; in the second, print their birthda ys. 

• Business El.20 In the United States there is no federal sales tax, so every state 
may impose its own sales taxes. Look on the Int ern et for the 
sales tax charged in five U.S. states, then write a program that 
print s th e tax rate for five states of your choic e. 

Sal es Tax Rates 

Alaska: 0% 
Hawaii: 4% 

• Business El .21 To speak more than one language is a valuable 
skill in the labor market today. One of the basic 
skills is learning to greet people. Write a program 
that prints a two-column list with th e greeting 
phrases shown in the table. In the first column, 
print the phrase in English, in the second col
umn, pr int the phrase in a language of your 
choice. If you don't speak a language other tha n 
English, use an online translator or ask a friend. 

List of Phrases to Translate 

Good morning. 

It is a pleasure to meet you. 

Please call me tomorrow. 

Ha ve a nice day ! 
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PROGRAMMING PROJECTS 

• • Pl . 1 You want to decide whether you should drive your car to work or take the train. 
You know the one-way distance from your home to your place of wor k, and th e 
fuel efficiency of your car (in miles per gallon ). You also kn ow the one -way price 
of a train ticket. You assume the cost of gas at $4 per gallon, and car maintenan ce at 
5 cents per mile. Write an algorithm to decide which commute is cheaper. 

• • Pl .2 You want to find out which fraction of your car's use is for commuting to work, 
and which is for personal use. You know the one -w ay distance from your home to 
work. For a particular period, you recorded the beginning and ending mileage on the 
odometer and the number of work days . Write an algorithm to settle this question. 

• • • Pl .3 The value of n: can be computed according to the following formu la: 

n: 1 1 1 1 
-=1--+ - --+-- .. , 
4 3 5 7 9 

Writ e an algorithm to compute n:. Because the formul a is an infini te series and an 
algorithm must stop after a finite number of steps, you should stop whe n you have 
th e result determined to six significant digits. 

• Business Pl .4 Imagin e that yo u and a number of friends go to a luxury restaurant, and when you 
ask for the bill you want to split the amount and th e tip (15 percent ) between all. 
Write pseudo code for calculating the amount of money th at everyo ne has to p ay. 
Your program shou ld print the amount of the bill, the tip , th e total cost , and the 
amount each person has to pay. It should also print how much of what each person 
pays is for the bill and for the tip . 

• • Pl .5 Writ e an algorithm to create a tile pattern composed of black 
and white tiles, with a frin ge of black tiles all around and 

• •••••••• • • • • ••••• two or three black tiles in the center, equally spaced from the 
boundary . Th e inputs to yo ur algorithm are the tota l number 
of ro ws and colum ns in the p attern. 

• • • • • •••••••• 
• • • Pl .6 Write an algorithm that allow s a robot to mow a rectangu

lar lawn, pro vided it has been placed in a corner, lik e this : 

Th e robot can: 

• Move forward by one unit . 
• Turn left or right. 

• Sense th e color of th e ground one unit in front of it . 

••• Pl .7 Consider a robot that is placed in a room. Th e robot can: 

• Move forward by one unit. 

• Turn left or right . 
• Sense what is in front of it : a wall, a window, or 

n eith er. 

Write an algor ithm that enabl es th e robot, placed any
where in the room, to count the number of windo ws. For 
examp le, in the room at ri ght, th e robot (marked as R) 
should find that it has two windows . 

•••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• • ••••••••••• •••••••••••• • •••••••••• •••••••••••• 
••• • • • • • • • R 

• •••••• • • • • • 
• • • • • ••••••••••• 
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• • • Pl .8 Consider a rob ot that has been placed in a maze . Th e right-hand rule tells you how 
to escape from a maz e: Always have the right hand next to a wa ll, and event ually yo u 
wi ll find an exit. Th e robot can : 

• Mo ve forward by one unit. 

• Turn left or right. 
• Sense wha t is in front of it: a wall, an exit, or neither. 

Write an algorithm that lets th e ro bot escape th e maze. You may assum e that there is 
an exit that is re achabl e by the right -hand ru le. Your challen ge is to deal with situ a
tions in whi ch the path turns. The robot can 't see turns. It can only see what is 
directly in front of it. 

• • • Business Pl .9 Suppos e yo u re ceived a loyalty promotion that lets you purch ase one item, value d 
up to $100, fro m an on line cata log . You want to make the best of the offer. You have 
a list of all items for sale, some of wh ich are less than $100, som e more . Write an 
algorithm to pr odu ce the it em th at is closest to $100. If th ere is more tha n one such 
item, list them all. R emembe r that a comput er w ill in spec t one item at a tim e- it 
can't ju st glance at a list and find the best one. 

• • Science Pl .10 A tel evision manufactur er advertises that a televi 
sion set has a certain size, meas ur ed diagona lly. 
You wonder ho w the set w ill fit into your living 
room. Write an algorithm th at y ields the horizonta l 
and verti cal size of th e television. Your inputs are 
the di agonal size and the aspect rati o (the ratio of 
widt h to hei ght, u sua lly 16 : 9 for telev ision sets). 

•• • Science Pl .11 Came ras today can correct "red eye" problems caused 
when the photo flash makes eyes look red. Wri te ps eudo
code for an algor ithm th at can de tect red eyes. Your input is 
a pattern of colo rs, su ch as th at at right. 

You are given the num ber of rows and co lumn s. For any 
row or colu mn numb er, you can quer y the colo r, whic h will 
be red, black, or somethin g else . If you find th at the cente r 
of th e black pixels coinc ides with th e cen ter of the red 
pixels, you have found a red eye, and yo ur ou tput shou ld 
be "yes" . Otherwise, yo ur output is "no". 

ANSWERS TO SELF - CHECK QUESTIONS 

••• ••••• ••••••• • •••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••• ••••• ••• 

1. A program that reads th e data on the CD and 
sends output to the spea kers and th e scree n. 

2. A CD pla yer can do on e thin g-pl ay mu sic 
C D s. It cannot execute programs. 

6. A smartpho ne has a CPU and memor y, lik e 
any com pute r. A few sma rtphon es have key
bo ards . Gene rally, the touch pad is used instea d 
of a mouse . Secondar y storage is in the for m 

3. Not hin g. 

4. In seconda ry storage, typica lly a hard disk . 

5. The centra l pr ocessing unit. 

of a solid sta te drive . Of course, smartp hones 
have a disp lay, spea ker, and mi croph one. Th e 
netwo rk connection uses the w ireless radio to 
conn ect to a cell tower. 
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7. Safety and port ability. 

8. No one p erson can learn the entire libr ary- it 
is too large . 

9. The answe r varies among sys tems. A typical 
answer might be /home/dave/csl / hell o/Hello
Pri nter.jav a or c:\Users\Dave\Workspace\hello\ 
HelloPrinter.java 

10. You back up your files and folders. 

11. Change World to yo ur name (here , Dave): 

System.out.println("Hello, Dave!"); 

12. System.out.print ln ("H"); 
System. out. pri ntl n("e"); 
System.out.println("l "); 
System.out.println("l"); 
System.out.println("o"); 

13. No. The compiler would look for an 
it em whose name is Hello. You need to 
enclose Hello in quotation marks: 

System. out.print l n ("He 11 o") ; 

14. The printout is My lucky number i s12. It wo uld 
be a good idea to add a space after the is. 

15. Hello 
a blank line 
World 

16. Th is is a compile -tim e error . The com pil er 
w ill complain that it does not kno w the mean
ings of the words Hello and World. 

17. This is a compile-time error. The compiler 
w ill complain that System. out does not have a 
method called printline. 

18. This is a run -time err or. It is per fectly legal to 
give the name he 11 o to a method, so th e com
pi ler won't compla in. But when th e program 
is run, the vir tual machin e will look for amain 
method and won't find one. 

19. It is a run-time error. After all, th e program 
had been com piled in order for you to run it. 

20. When a program has compiler erro rs, no class 
file is produced, and there is n othin g to run. 

21. 4 years: 

0 10,000 

1 12,000 

2 14,400 

3 17,280 

4 20,736 

22. Is the number of minutes at most 300? 

a. If so, th e answer is $29.95 x 1.125 = $33.70. 

b. If not, 

1. Compute the difference: (number of 
minutes)- 300. 

2. Multip ly that difference by 0.45. 
3. Add $29.95. 

4. Multiply the total by 1.125. That is the 
answer. 

23. No. The step If it is more attractive than the "best 
so far" is not executab le because there is no 
objective way of deciding w hich of two pho 
tos is more attractive. 

24. Pick the first photo and call it "the most expensive so far". 
For each photo in the sequence 

If it is more expensive than "the most expensive so far" 
Discard "the most expensive so far". 
Call this photo "the most expensive so far". 

The photo called "the most expensive so far" is the most 
expensive photo in the sequence. 

25. The first black marble that is preceded by a 
wh ite one is marked in blu e: 

oeoo•• 
Switching the two yields 

eoo•• 
The next black marbl e to be switc h ed is 

eoo •• 
yieldin g 

•o•o• 
The next steps are 

••ooe 
••o•o 
•••oo 
Now th e sequen ce is sorted. 

26 . The seq uence doesn't terminate. Co nsider the 
input oeoeo . Th e first two marbles keep 
gett ing switc h ed . 


